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Introduction {#sec005}
============

Accurate, timely, and reliable public health data are essential for the delivery of high-quality healthcare services. In voluntary medical male circumcision (MC) programs, a key indicator of program quality is the rate of adverse events (AEs)\[[@pone.0218137.ref001]\]. AEs in clinical MC settings are uncommon with few mortalities \[[@pone.0218137.ref002]\]. After clinical trials in sub-Saharan Africa demonstrated that MC was safe \[[@pone.0218137.ref003]--[@pone.0218137.ref005]\], an AE rate of 2% moderate or severe AEs became a commonly-used standard for safety \[[@pone.0218137.ref006], [@pone.0218137.ref007]\]. In general, *severe* AEs are those requiring surgical intervention or hospitalization, whereas any AE not classified as severe, but which requires intervention by a health care provider or medication, is considered *moderate* \[[@pone.0218137.ref008], [@pone.0218137.ref009]\]. AEs are also categorized by type, e.g. infection, bleeding, etc. \[[@pone.0218137.ref009]\]. AE rates may be higher in MC programs operating at scale without the clinical oversight and control of research studies. Although AE reporting definitions may differ slightly, field settings with active surveillance (proactive patient follow-up) often report higher AE rates, varying from 7% \[[@pone.0218137.ref010], [@pone.0218137.ref011]\] to nearly 18% \[[@pone.0218137.ref012]\]. In contrast, passive surveillance settings (typically routine care settings without added proactive patient tracing) rely predominantly on clients presenting at a health facility. AE rates from passive surveillance in sub-Saharan Africa report lower AE rates, beneath the 2.0% threshold \[[@pone.0218137.ref013], [@pone.0218137.ref014]\]. In countries and settings with severe healthcare shortages and fewer resources, including Zimbabwe \[[@pone.0218137.ref015]\], passive surveillance may be weak \[[@pone.0218137.ref016]\].

Lack of reliable, quality data jeopardizes program integrity and, potentially, patient safety. Between 2008 and 2016, Zimbabwe's Ministry of Health and Child Care (MoHCC) reported 807,060 MCs \[[@pone.0218137.ref017]\] and a national AE rate of 0.35%, an estimated 2,825 AEs \[[@pone.0218137.ref018]\]. However, using the global standard of 2% AEs, Zimbabwe should have approximately 16,141 complications. AE identification, documentation and reporting among MC programs in sub-Saharan Africa may be affected by poor data quality \[[@pone.0218137.ref019]--[@pone.0218137.ref021]\]. In Zimbabwe, previous studies on data quality and AE identification within the MC program revealed challenges to correct and complete data \[[@pone.0218137.ref022], [@pone.0218137.ref023]\]. The low AE rate in Zimbabwe may indicate potential AE underreporting.

ZAZIC, named for the partners that formed a consortium in 2013 (International Training and Education Center for Health (I-TECH), Zimbabwe Association of Church related Hospitals (ZACH) and Zimbabwe Community Health Intervention Research Project (ZiCHIRe)), cooperates with Zimbabwe's MoHCC to implement a large-scale, integrated MC program across 10 districts \[[@pone.0218137.ref024]\]. Ensuring quality service provision is a critical component of ZAZIC's MC program. ZAZIC implements routine monitoring and evaluation (M&E) activities to identify and address weaknesses in data collection, data reporting, and data use. From October, 2014 to September, 2017, ZAZIC conducted 205,847 MCs \[[@pone.0218137.ref025]\]. Over this highly productive period, the reported moderate and severe AE rate from the routine, passive surveillance system was 0.3% \[[@pone.0218137.ref013], [@pone.0218137.ref024], [@pone.0218137.ref026]\], a rate far lower than the global standard. ZAZIC's reported adherence to the standard indicator of "at least one follow-up visit within 14 days of MC," another indicator of program quality \[[@pone.0218137.ref027]\], was high at 95% (P. Marongwe, personal communication, May 31, 2018). However, as with other passive surveillance programs, ZAZIC was concerned that the low rate of reported AEs could reflect potential underreporting.

Therefore, to review AE data and confirm the reported AE rate, ZAZIC conducted a quality assurance (QA) study in 2017. The study had two objectives: 1) to strengthen MC program AE documentation and 2) to increase confidence in the quality of reported AE data. The mixed-method study took place from May, 2017 to August, 2017 and included three components: 1) 100 prospective tandem MC reviews with a gold-standard (GS) ZAZIC clinician working alongside site-based, MoHCC MC clinicians; 2) retrospective review and comparison of three previous months of routine AE data from MC registers, client intake forms (CIF), monthly return forms (MRF) and District and Health Information Systems (DHIS2); and 3) brief qualitative interviews with MoHCC site staff about AE-related practices. GS clinicians provided in-person mentoring, support, and feedback on the results of both the prospective and retrospective activities before concluding site visits. It is hoped these results will improve confidence in ZAZIC's AE data and spur similar QA efforts across other MC programs operating at scale.

Methods {#sec006}
=======

Site selection {#sec007}
--------------

Six high-volume MC sites that each conducted more than 5000 MCs, annually, were purposively selected (one urban and 5 rural). All sites started offering MC in 2014. At all six high-volume sites, MCs were conducted at static and outreach sites, including at Rural Health Centers (RHC). High-volume sites were selected to help ensure observation of AEs in consideration of the low AE rates. The majority of district MCs were performed by static site teams who traveled to outreach sites (schools, RHCs, tents in central locations, etc.). These MC teams are not dedicated staff for MC services; rather, MC is offered by MoHCC providers. Follow up care for clients is provided by both the MC team from the static site and RHC nurses. As reported program AEs are low, a target of 100 tandem reviews was set at each high-volume site to potentially identify at least 1 AE within a reasonable observation time frame in consideration of routine constraints on GS time.

Selection and training of "Gold Standard" (GS) staff {#sec008}
----------------------------------------------------

The ZAZIC GS team was comprised of 3 clinicians, two nurses and one doctor, with expertise in MC provision, including documentation and management of AEs. All GS clinicians were also trainers for the national MC program, and, as such, received training by specialist surgeons and urologists in the MC program. GS-specific training for this study included group review of AE severity guidelines, management protocols, and reporting requirements using World Health Organization (WHO) AE guidelines \[[@pone.0218137.ref028]\]. GS team reviewed recently reported AEs to help ensure inter-rater reliability (AE type, code, and severity) in the field. The GS team practiced record review at one non-selected site to reach consensus on acceptable data quality standards.

Site routine MC program procedures {#sec009}
----------------------------------

All ZAZIC sites and MC procedures follow MoHCC guidelines and World Health Organization (WHO) standards for quality MC service provision, demand creation, and data management \[[@pone.0218137.ref028]--[@pone.0218137.ref032]\], as described previously \[[@pone.0218137.ref024]\]. In brief, all clients undergo MC counseling, clinical review, HIV counseling and testing, and informed consent before the MC procedure. Boys ages 10 and older are eligible for MC using the dorsal slit method; males age 15 and older may be circumcised using either dorsal slit or forceps guided methods. Post-operative checks and wound care counseling are conducted before releasing clients. Standard MC follow-up includes scheduling of routine visits for all surgical MC clients on post-operative days 2, 7, and 42. Follow-up occurs most commonly at the health facilities where MCs took place. If clients fail to attend days 2 or 7, MoHCC policies recommend active follow-up by phone or home visit. In general, MC nurses or clerks record client information, including follow-up and AEs, into MC registers and CIFs. In addition, an MoHCC AE notification form is used to report moderate and severe AEs to MoHCC's provincial office and to ZAZIC. Data from the register are aggregated (clients ages, MC method, AE, follow-up attendance) into the monthly return form (MRF) and submitted for DHIS2. Site teams also submit monthly aggregate data on a ZAZIC-specific reporting form that contains additional details on AEs. All ZAZIC districts have at least one district or mission hospital and satellite outreach sites offering MC. Each static site has one dedicated program vehicle to support all MC program activities. At the time of the study, the MoHCC had suspended implementation of device-based MCs; therefore, only surgical MCs were conducted during the time of this review.

Study-specific procedures {#sec010}
-------------------------

The study was implemented between May, 2017 and August, 2017. For the prospective tandem reviews, component one, each of the three GS clinician conducted tandem reviews in two sites, primarily from Tuesdays to Thursdays. Within the May to August, 2017, period, the specific week chosen for GS site-team attachment was based on at least 50 MCs the previous week and GS availability. If consecutive weeks were not similarly high volume, GS clinicians returned when productivity increased. At MoHCC sites, the matron or MC focal person routinely assigned, daily or weekly, one MC clinician (most commonly, a nurse) to conduct all scheduled and non-routine reviews. At each site, GS teams in tandem with the one MoHCC clinician first reviewed all clients at the static site and then scheduled client follow-up from outreach sites or active tracing lists. For each client, the GS observed the MoHCC clinician's post-operative review, confirmed presence or absence of AEs, determined AE type and severity (when applicable), and reviewed documentation. If needed, the GS accompanied a client for secondary review by another MoHCC clinician, where another GS tandem review was completed. The second study component, also performed at each site, was a retrospective record review of data collected for the 3-month period, October, 2016 to December, 2016. The three-month period October, 2016 to December, 2016 was chosen as it was not included in the previous data quality audit and, therefore, was considered to reflect data that had not been previously reviewed or corrected. While at each static site, the GS gathered, reviewed and compared the AEs recorded on CIFs, MC register, MoHCC AE forms, out- or in-patient hospital registers, or other ad hoc AE forms between October and December, 2016. The third component was also conducted while at each site. The GS engaged MC team members in a brief qualitative activity: a discussion of findings from both the prospective reviews and the retrospective review. The GS, themselves, completed a brief, paper-based questionnaire on AE recognition, reporting and management based on the conversation. GS attachments lasted approximately one week per site. Data collection instruments are available ([S1 File](#pone.0218137.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Data analysis {#sec011}
-------------

Characteristics of AEs from GS observations were collected. Observed AE rates per site were calculated as: number of observed moderate or severe AEs divided by number of observed follow-up reviews. Ninety-fifth percentile confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated using Wilson estimates. ZAZIC program implementation standardized MC data reporting and initiated data quality audits in October 2014 \[[@pone.0218137.ref023]\]. We, therefore, applied the observed AE rate in each site to the number of MCs performed from October, 2014 to September, 2017 to estimate the number of AEs that might have occurred if active surveillance and QA measures had been implemented during routine program implementation in those sites over those years. As AE rates for MC programs are typically calculated using the number of moderate or severe AEs divided by the number of clients with follow-up visit within 14 days\[[@pone.0218137.ref027]\], the values for *expected* AEs per site were multiplied by 0.95 to account for the 95% of men who reportedly adhered to at least one post-operative visit. We subtracted *reported* from *expected* AEs to determine the number of potential missed AEs during those three years (October, 2014 to September, 2017) of routine ZAZIC program implementation. All numbers were rounded to whole numbers.

Ethics {#sec012}
------

Study data were collected for the purpose of ZAZIC program quality improvement. Data were collected and entered with program identifiers into an aggregate database used exclusively for program monitoring. No individual identifiers were collected or used. The study received a Non-Research Determination from the University of Washington, Seattle, USA and was approved as program evaluation from the Centers of Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Center for Global Health Associate Director for Science.

Results {#sec013}
=======

Prospective tandem reviews {#sec014}
--------------------------

The expected observed tandem reviews were 600; 585 (97.5%) reviews were performed ([Table 1](#pone.0218137.t001){ref-type="table"}). Of the 585 clients, twenty-seven were identified with AEs (4.6%) across all sites: 6 were severe AEs (22%) and 21 (78%) moderate AEs. The observed AE rates ranged from 1.0--8.0%, with an average AE rate of 4.6%. Of all observed AEs, 17 (63.0%) occurred within 7 days post-operative. The ages of those observed with an AE ranged from 10--26 years, with an average age of 11.9 years. Of the 27 AEs observed, 22 (81%) were ages 14 and under.

10.1371/journal.pone.0218137.t001

###### Characteristics of the 27 AEs observed during tandem reviews.

![](pone.0218137.t001){#pone.0218137.t001g}

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Site     Days of GS observation   Total Reviews   Observed AEs   Observed AE rate                     
  -------- ------------------------ --------------- -------------- ------------------ ---------- ------ -------
  Site 1   9                        95              5              10                 Moderate   B-IN   5.26%

  15       Moderate                 C-IN                                                                

  10       Moderate                 B-IN                                                                

  13       Moderate                 C-IN                                                                

  10       Moderate                 B-IN                                                                

  Site 2   7                        91              4              11                 Moderate   B-BL   4.39%

  13       Moderate                 B-IN                                                                

  10       Moderate                 C-IN                                                                

  14       Moderate                 B-IN                                                                

  \        \                        \               \              26                 Moderate   C-IN   4.04%
  Site 3   9                        99              4                                                   

  13       Moderate                 B-IN                                                                

  15       Moderate                 C-IN                                                                

  15       Severe                   B-IN                                                                

  \        \                        \               \              10                 Moderate   C-IN   8.00%
  Site 4   6                        100             8                                                   

  10       Severe                   B-IN                                                                

  13       Moderate                 C-IN                                                                

  16       Severe                   B-OA                                                                

  11       Severe                   B-IN                                                                

  10       Moderate                 B-IN                                                                

  11       Moderate                 B-IN                                                                

  11       Moderate                 C-IN                                                                

  Site 5   6                        100             \              11                 Severe     C-IN   5.0%
                                                    6                                                   

  10       Moderate                 B-IN                                                                

  10       Moderate                 B-IN                                                                

  10       Moderate                 B-IN                                                                

  11       Severe                   B-IN                                                                

  Site 6   5                        100             1              12                 Moderate   C-IN   1.0%
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Timing of AE: B = AE occurred within 7 days post op, C = AE occurred after 7 days post-operative. Type of AE: IN-Infection, BL- Bleeding, OA- Swelling with Hematoma

Retrospective record review {#sec015}
---------------------------

The numbers of reported AEs should be consistent across all reporting forms. AEs were not recorded nor reported across all forms consistently ([Table 2](#pone.0218137.t002){ref-type="table"}). Only one site, Site 5, had consistent AE reporting across records: they reported zero AEs during the 3-month period reviewed.

10.1371/journal.pone.0218137.t002

###### Retrospective AEs found during AE form review.

![](pone.0218137.t002){#pone.0218137.t002g}

      Number of Retrospective AEs Documented, Oct-Dec 2016                   
  --- ------------------------------------------------------ --- --- --- --- ---
  1   0                                                      1   0   0   0   1
  2   1                                                      1   1   1   1   0
  3   0                                                      1   1   2   0   0
  4   0                                                      0   1   0   1   0
  5   0                                                      0   0   0   0   0
  6   5                                                      3   2   4   5   0

CIF-Client Intake Form, MRF- Monthly Return Form, DHIS2- District Health Information System 2.

Estimating unidentified AEs {#sec016}
---------------------------

AE rates from the prospective, tandem reviews (observed) were higher than those documented from retrospective data (reported in DHIS2) ([Table 3](#pone.0218137.t003){ref-type="table"}). Applying the observed AE rates to 95% of the previous MCs at the six sites as an estimation of unreported AEs, it is possible that 3,431 AEs (95% CI: 1,483--8,070) could have been missed in those 6 sites over three years of routine ZAZIC program implementation. Pooling the overall MC output from the 6 sites, and using the average AE rate of 4.62%, a slightly more conservative 3,032 AEs (95% CI: 2,044--4,419) may have been unidentified in those same sites between October, 2014 and September, 2017.

10.1371/journal.pone.0218137.t003

###### Potential missed adverse events in 6 study sites: October 2014- September 2017.

![](pone.0218137.t003){#pone.0218137.t003g}

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
           Reported   \                   \                                                      Potential unidentified AEs\                    
                      Observed AE rate\   Expected AEs[\*\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}\   (d-a)                                          
                      (c)                 (d)                                                                                                   
  -------- ---------- ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------- ---------------- ----------------
  1        10         14707               0.072%                                                 5.26%\                        735\             725\
                                                                                                 (2.27--11.7)                  (317--1,634)     (314--1,701)

  2        22         13892               0.167%                                                 4.39%\                        580\             558\
                                                                                                 (1.72--10.8)                  (227--1,425)     (205--1,403)

  3        30         8174                0.386%                                                 4.04%\                        314\             284\
                                                                                                 (1.58--9.93)                  (123--771)       (93--741)

  4        31         17908               0.182%                                                 8.00%\                        1361\            1330\
                                                                                                 (4.10--15.0)                  (697--2,552)     (666--2,521)

  5        25         11242               0.234%                                                 5.00%\                        534\             509\
                                                                                                 (2.15--11.2)                  (230--1,196)     (205--1,171)

  6        39         6727                0.610%                                                 1.00%\                        64\              25\
                                                                                                 (0.002--5.45)                 (12--349)        (0--310)

  Sum      157        72650               0.227%                                                 4.62%\                        3,588\           3,431\
                                                                                                 (3.19--6.63)                  (1,606--7,927)   (1,483--8,070)

  Pooled   157        72650                                                                      4.62%\                        3,189\           3,032\
                                                                                                 (3.19--6.63)                  (2,201--4,576)   (2,044--4,419)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Includes only moderate and severe AEs. Observed AE rates from [Table 1](#pone.0218137.t001){ref-type="table"}. Expected AEs per site (d) was calculated by multiplying (0.95) the number of MCs reported over the passive surveillance period (b) by the observed active surveillance AE rate (c) to estimate the AEs that may have actually occurred over the 2014--2017 reporting period. Potential unidentified AEs were calculated by subtracting reported AEs from expected AEs per site.

\*\*As only 95% of men adhered to follow-up visits, the values for expected AEs per site (d) were multiplied by 0.95. Sum: Cumulative reported totals across the 6 sites; average observed AE rates across sites; total expected and unidentified AEs calculated by summing data from sites 1--6. Pooled: Calculated using the overall average observed AE rate (4.62%) multiplied by the total reported MCs (72,650). 95% CIs are presented in parentheses.

Results from brief site questionnaires {#sec017}
--------------------------------------

Several findings emerged from the brief reports. First, due to transport challenges and proximity to clients' location, site staff noted that most follow ups were completed by RHC nurses who remain in the community and not the MC team coming from the district hospital. RHC nurses are trained in wound care and MC reporting. Transportation and distances were also noted as reasons for men to miss routine follow-up visits. In lieu of returning for in-person clinical assessments, clinicians noted that some men appear to provide considerable self-care, removing their post-operative bandages themselves or consulting with their circumcised friends to judge their healing progress. As some schools did not allow all post-operative reviews to be conducted on-site during school hours, site teams revealed that some school-age clients also removed bandages on their own or judged healing among themselves to avoid school absences. Moreover, some follow-up was conducted by phone but not documented. Clinic staff did not offer explanations for the differences between reported and actual follow-up rates.

Second, sites appeared concerned with ensuring client safety. For example, if a RHC nurse identified a client with an AE that they could not manage, the static site MC team was consulted by telephone, the static MC team returned, or the client was sent to district hospital. Also, to improve on AE reviews, sites developed supplemental, innovative proactive policies to ensure safe healing. Site 5 scheduled an additional follow-up visit on day 21 for all clients who experienced an AE to ensure good progress towards complete healing while sites 1, 2 and 5 offered clients underwear to aid proper wound care. They also used informal snowball practices to help ensure adherence to follow-up visits. For example, if the site teams knew they had 20 reviews to do, but only 10 clients returned, they would engage the help of those who returned to find the missing clients, thereby increasing adherence to reviews.

Lastly, despite training in MC forms and reporting, documentation gaps for follow-ups and AE management were apparent, creating delays or disconnects in reporting outreach client data to static aggregation efforts. GS also documented lack of MC data collection tools, inadequate training for both post-operative reviews and AE identification, and lack of knowledge on correct AE reporting in five of six static sites. In the absence of MoHCC MC reporting forms in outreach settings, RHC clinicians completed follow-up visits using paper tally sheets or other ad hoc methods. MoHCC teams may also not bring MC forms to conduct outreach reviews or outreach forms may not be transferred to static sites, further leading to discrepancies in where, or if, AEs are reported. Several sites also mentioned that even if MC clients are managed correctly in RHCs, reconciliation of RHC and static site data is not routine, contributing to poor data quality that may affect both static site and DHIS2 data. Clinicians also reported use of antibiotics for clients with infections; however, as they felt confident in client management, they neglected to document the AEs, leading to further underreporting.

Discussion {#sec018}
==========

ZAZIC implemented a mixed-method, quality assurance activity in 6 purposively selected, high-volume MC sites. In contrast to reported moderate/severe AE rates ranging from 0.1%-0.6%, AE rates of 1.0--8.0% were observed through prospective, tandem, post-operative MC reviews. Retrospective record review and site interviews confirm AE data discrepancies and weaknesses in AE reporting and documentation. Although these findings are not generalizable nor definitive, they are highly suggestive that actual AE rates are higher than reported AE rates, decreasing confidence in the reliability and validity of routine AE identification and reporting. It is unlikely that this phenomenon is unique to the study sites or to ZAZIC. Significant underreporting of AEs is likely in other MC programs at scale. Despite raising concerns, there was no evidence of missed severe AEs resulting in permanent impairment or morbidity. We discuss several lessons learned and next steps to help ensure continuous quality improvement for both data quality and patient safety.

Primarily, AE underreporting appears attributable to gaps in AE documentation. Although ZAZIC data quality audits show evidence of improvements in correct and complete data collection in static sites \[[@pone.0218137.ref023]\], there are several likely pathways that reduce complete AE documentation. First, AEs may be treated correctly, but not reported through routine program channels. AEs treated at hospital outpatient departments or within networks of private healthcare providers are likely not reported to the MC teams. Second, although there is a standard MoHCC AE reporting form, this is not well decentralized or consistently used. Instead, AE information is reported on, and aggregated from, multiple, duplicative MoHCC and ZAZIC data collection tools that create a burden for providers. Lastly, there are weaknesses in data flow. There is only ad hoc flow of MC data from RHCs to static sites. Implementation of a single, MoHCC/ZAZIC AE reporting form for use at all points of client interaction and one channel of AE reporting could greatly reduce bottlenecks and delays.

Second, clients may not attend reviews, leading to missed AE identification. The indicator of "at least 1 follow-up visit within 14 days of MC" is reported to calculate the follow-up rate on the MRF. During site attachments, GS reported that clients' spontaneous follow-up appeared lower than the reported 95%, echoing previous studies finding challenges in adherence to post-operative visits \[[@pone.0218137.ref014], [@pone.0218137.ref033], [@pone.0218137.ref034]\]. On the client side, in all MC settings, men were counselled on the healing process and where to seek care if needed. Therefore, men healing without complication may self-assess and not come for follow ups. On the healthcare worker side, shortages in human resources compound the long distances between clients and care settings especially in outreach settings. In this study, observed routine follow-up visits would largely not have occurred, or not occurred on time, in the absence of vehicle support. As a result, RHC nurses likely review only those who proactively return for follow-up at the clinic, prioritizing vehicle use for those identified by family or friends with suspected AEs. Also, it is often not feasible for MC teams, themselves, to return. Therefore, in ZAZIC's integrated program, MC teams work jointly with RHC teams to provide follow-up coverage and care. It is possible that outreach clinicians pre-fill registers with expected follow-up visit dates, counting those aspirational dates as actual visits. In outreach settings, MC clinicians may also tell patients to seek follow-up at their local RHCs, and assume that they did, without verification. However, it is clear that all ZAZIC sites require closer supervision and more frequent QA activities to verify that all MC clients in their catchment area receive timely follow-up or document missed visits appropriately.

Lastly, ZAZIC needs to improve AE monitoring among adolescents. In our tandem reviews, 80% of observed AEs were among boys ages 14 and under. Among ZAZIC clients, overall, younger boys ages 10--14 represent the majority of ZAZIC program MCs. Although our previous research showed that these young clients are not more likely to have an AE, they are 3 times more likely to have infections as compared to their older peers \[[@pone.0218137.ref013]\]. Sites should distribute wound care instructions for clients and guardians, yet, most observed sites did not have wound care materials, potentially leaving parents unaware of proper wound care or the importance of routine post-operative reviews. Some guardians may also prefer to manage AEs at home. However, adolescent clients were observed with mild, moderate or severe AEs due to poor hygiene, including being unbathed, wearing dirty underwear, or using dirty cloth or string to elevate the penis. It appears difficult for younger clients to maintain clean wounds \[[@pone.0218137.ref035], [@pone.0218137.ref036]\]. Widespread misperceptions of how to speed healing through traditional herbal remedies or use of hypertonic saline also encourage infection \[[@pone.0218137.ref037], [@pone.0218137.ref038]\]. In response, ZAZIC should conduct additional community and school dialogues with parents and youth before MC campaigns and complement these activities with revised wound care instructions tailored for those with lower literacy \[[@pone.0218137.ref039]\].

Several reassuring practices emerged from this activity. First, the majority of clients with scheduled follow-up visits were located and MC verification completed as part of the review. Second, despite documentation weaknesses, AEs were properly identified and managed at all care settings, both static and outreach, suggesting that providers are providing quality care for MC clients. Also, few discrepancies in AE identification or severity grading were found during tandem reviews, demonstrating that MoHCC MC clinicians are well skilled. Lastly, all MoHCC clinicians identified, completed, and reported AEs according to MOHCC standard reporting guidelines when observed, confirming correct knowledge of AE protocols and policies.

This study had several limitations. First, it required additional financial, transport, and human resources over routine program monitoring. Second, only 6 of 21 sites were assessed on a limited number of days and all service providers were not observed. Therefore, findings may have differed if other clients, clinicians, or calendar days, were included. The GS vehicle enabled active follow up that otherwise may not have occurred; therefore, it is possible that findings may have differed from observations of clients who were able to attend visits without vehicle support. Moreover, post-operative follow-up visits were reported at approximately 95% across all sites; however, sub-optimal client attendance at routine post-operative visits was observed and noted in GS discussions with site teams. This suggests discrepancies between reported and actual follow-up visits. GS did not record the number of times they failed to locate a client; therefore, we cannot report the percent of clients reviewed as compared to those scheduled. In subsequent investigations, GS should conduct a more formal assessment of actual versus reported adherence to routine follow-up visits. Additionally, as GS did not observe 100 consecutive reviews, it is possible that more skilled clinicians were assigned to the GS on subsequent visits or that the observed clinicians improved as a result of the tandem review process. However, this would not alter the overall number of AEs identified, reducing the magnitude of this potential bias on results. Moreover, the observed AE rate from tandem reviews at each site was applied as a constant value to previous MCs in those same sites over a large time period to estimate potential missed AEs ([Table 3](#pone.0218137.t003){ref-type="table"}, column (d)). Many changes likely took place between 2014 and 2017 that could have influenced AE rates. However, as both the MC programs and clinicians likely improved over time, resulting in lower AE rates by the 2017 observation period, we feel confident that there were likely a large number of unidentified or unreported AEs over those previous years. Lastly, AE definitions may vary over time, setting, or between countries, limiting quantitative comparison of AE rates between programs or over time. However, as there are few prospective studies of active surveillance for AEs in programs running at scale, these findings are highly relevant for others implementing MC programs in the region.

Conclusions {#sec019}
===========

Reported AE rates collected through passive surveillance appear low. In contrast, the active surveillance employed through this QA study found that observed AE rates are considerably higher while record review found that AE data quality is sub-optimal. It is unlikely that this phenomenon is unique. Although the results may not be definitive nor generalizable, they require follow-up action. ZAZIC promotes quality assurance and patient safety as critical components of its MC implementation. Therefore, to meet the study objectives of strengthening AE documentation and increase confidence in AE data quality, there were several quality assurance activities implemented to address the study findings.

First, in early 2018, ZAZIC launched a Quality Improvement Task Force to conduct continuous quality improvement activities including spot audits and data quality reviews focused on AEs. Second, ZAZIC and the MoHCC reinforced clear expectations with regard to recognition and reporting of AEs by developing a single, standardized AE reporting tool for implementation at static, outreach, and outpatient care settings where clients may seek care. In combination with improved decentralization of, and training on, the MoHCC AE reporting form, this tool aims to help ensure that AE reports are integrated consistently into DHIS2. Third, ZAZIC and MoHCC continue to reassure service providers that reporting AEs is a sign of quality programing and does not result in punishment. Fourth, in rural areas, ZAZIC conducts intensive training in post-operative MC reviews, AE surveillance, and AE reporting for RHC nurses to further strengthen AE management, data collection and reporting. Fifth, as additional nurses and vehicles, especially in rural areas, are needed to ensure patient follow-up adherence and maintain program quality while expanding coverage, ZAZIC continuously trains healthcare workers in AE recognition and further expanded its vehicle fleet to support MoHCC operations. Lastly, enhanced risk reduction strategies are still needed for younger clients within home and school settings. In response, ZAZIC revised wound care instructions for clients and care givers, distributing them widely to sites beginning in fall, 2018. Overall, continuous monitoring of, and reporting on, client safety would strengthen MC program quality and facilitate the establishment of sustainable, safe MC programs at scale.

Supporting information {#sec020}
======================
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